INTRODUCTION
The female reproductive tract consists of continuous, yet functionally, structurally, and immunologically distinct mucosal compartments. [1] [2] [3] [4] The ability to harbor a dense microbiome in the lower portion (vagina) while at the same time maintain relatively sparse microbial populations within the upper portion (uterus and fallopian tubes) insinuate distinct immunological outcomes in response to microbial pathogens accessing different regions along the genital tract. The sexually transmitted bacterium Neisseria gonorrhoeae (also referred to as the gonococcus, Ngo) is a human-restricted pathogen that typically establishes an infection within the cervix, which links the vagina to the uterus. Infections that remain localized here are generally asymptomatic; however, in 10-25% of untreated cases 5 the gonococci ascend into the upper reproductive tract to cause endometritis, salpingitis, tubo-ovarian abscess, and peritonitis, any combination of which falls under the clinical diagnosis of pelvic inflammatory disease (PID). In severe cases, inflammation-induced tissue damage can lead to persistent pain, ectopic pregnancies, and infertility. 5, 6 Host factors that contribute to the development of pathology during ascending infections remain elusive. The female reproductive cycle may affect gonococcal progression into the upper genital tract (UGT) owing to physical changes within the cervix apparent at certain stages. For instance, thinning of cervical mucus during ovulation and/or retrograde blood flow during menstruation may provide a means for gonococci to access the UGT. The latter is supported by the observation that patients often present with abrupt and intense PID symptoms within the first 10 days after the onset of menses. 7 Importantly, cyclic fluctuations in ovarian hormones during the menstrual cycle cause remarkable restructuring of both the endometrium and resident immune cell populations 1, [8] [9] [10] and impact Ngo survival within primary epithelial cells, 11 which can impact susceptibility to infection and severity of disease.
Although ethical considerations preclude experimental infections in female volunteers, a mouse cervico-vaginal infection model 12 has provided useful insights into gonococcal pathogenesis and has been used as a platform for evaluating vaccine and therapeutic candidates (reviewed in Liu et al. 13 and Zhu et al.
14
). This well-established model involves the administration of antibiotics to suppress the vaginal microbiome and b-estradiol to prolong an estrus-like stage and avoid the natural cycle-dependent influx of neutrophils into the vaginal lumen. Although this facilitates gonococcal persistence in the lower genital tract (LGT) and can be considered to reflect an uncomplicated infection scenario, bacterial migration into the UGT only occasionally occurs in mice when using this approach. 12, 15, 16 Direct instillation of gonococci into the uterus had previously been accomplished to compare the relative susceptibility of mouse lines to either genital or disseminated infection, but uterine pathology was not investigated. 17 In this study, we utilize a transcervical delivery method to deposit Ngo directly into the uterine horn, thereby simulating an UGT infection, which leads to PID. Distinct pathological outcomes were apparent in the upper vs. lower portions of the genital tract, with inflammatory cytokine and immune cell responses markedly higher within the uterus. We reveal striking differences in disease outcome of UGT infection during different stages of the murine estrous cycle, with significant impacts on gonococcal tissue penetration, the acute inflammatory response, and the development of humoral immunity. Finally, we illustrate stage-dependent differences in genital availability of gonococcal-specific antibodies upon systemic immunization and assess their effect on disease outcome.
RESULTS

Gonococcal localization within the UGT depends on the stage of the estrous cycle
As vaginal instillation only sporadically allows bacteria to ascend into the upper reproductive tract, we adapted a previously described method to bypass the vagina and cervix so as to reliably inoculate the uterine horns. 18 Validation of appropriate inoculum delivery using vaginal vs. transcervical methods was performed using a dye. The transcervical method allowed infection of the uterine horn(s) and uterine corpus (together referred to as the uterus or UGT), as well as the cervix and vagina (referred to as the LGT). Presence of the dye was not apparent in the oviducts (Figure 1a) . For gonococcal infections, mice used in this study were either naturally at estrus (when ovulation occurs) or diestrus so as to consider the effect of structural and functional differences occurring between these stages. As the duration of the murine reproductive cycle is only 4 days, with mice remaining at either estrus or diestrus for 1-2 days, for some experiments b-estradiol or DepoProvera were administered to induce and prolong these two stages, respectively (hormone treatment denoted by H ).
Consistent with past studies, vaginal infection with Ngo allowed persistent detection of gonococcal DNA from the LGT of mice during estrus H , but not diestrus H ; 19 Ngo were not detected in the UGT of any vaginally infected mice regardless of the stage. Intriguingly, transcervically delivered Ngo were detected within the UGT during both stages, in hormone-induced or naturally cycling mice, after 24 h (Figure 1b) . Notably, Ngo was detected in the LGT of both estrus/estrus H and diestrus/diestrus H mice that had been infected transcervically, suggesting that the bacteria persistently descend downwards once uterine infection is established. Signs of inflammation were apparent in transcervically infected mice even at the gross anatomical level by 24 h, suggestive of a robust host inflammatory response. In particular, swollen nodules were noticeable in those infected during diestrus H (black arrows, Figure 1c) , indicative of an exaggerated immune response. Reflecting this rapid host response, and likely also the lack of human-specific factors that Ngo utilize for nutrition and immune evasion in wild-type mice, [20] [21] [22] infection did not persist, and the viable bacteria could only be cultured until day 3 ( Figure 1e ). Mice displayed overt signs of distress, such as disheveled coats and lethargy, upon infection with a high bacterial dose of 10 8 Ngo during diestrus. Neither swollen nodules nor distress were apparent in mice infected during estrus, indicating that this was not an inevitable consequence of infection via the transcervical route.
To further characterize gonococcal localization, we performed immunofluorescence staining at 4 and 24 h postinfection using an antigonococcal antibody (Figure 1d) . In mice infected during estrus H , Ngo stayed within the uterine and vaginal lumens, and tissue penetration was rarely observed at 4 h. By 24 h, few Ngo remained in the uterus of estrus H -stage mice (white arrow), but they were detected in the vaginal lumen, indicating that bacteria did not associate with the epithelia and so tended to be washed down. In stark contrast, tissue sections from diestrus H mice displayed several infected foci along the length of the uterine horns, where Ngo had already penetrated into the subepithelial spaces in large numbers within 4 h. Although Ngo appears to take a paracellular route, it is unclear whether infection had initially led to the breakdown of cellular junctions to allow further entry or whether the gonococci exploited gaps present transiently as a result of normal tissue remodeling. However, as there was no evidence of substantial disruption of the columnar epithelia outside of these infected foci or in uninfected mice during diestrus, we hypothesize that the former might be a more probable cause. If this is the case, the Ngo must associate with some unknown murine protein or factor on the mucosal surface to initiate infection. By 24 h, Ngo appear to have been cleared from the subepithelial tissues and were now found within the uterine lumen associated with host cells, which we later identified to be neutrophils (below stage of the estrus cycle and whether the bacteria access the LGT or UGT.
Comparing local and systemic cytokine profiles during UGT infections at distinct stages
In considering the ability of Ngo to penetrate into the uterine tissues of mice at diestrus, we considered whether the early inflammatory response would be differentially affected depending on what stage of the cycle the uterine infection occurred. To this end, we analyzed the local, as well as systemic, cytokine milieu in Ngo-infected mice during estrus vs. diestrus ( Figure 2a) . We utilized naturally cycling mice here to avoid possible immunomodulatory effects of using high doses of exogenous hormones. 23, 24 The data revealed both tissue-and stage-dependent trends.
In the UGT, several pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines, including interleukin (IL)-1a, IL-1b, macrophage-inflammatory protein-1a, monocyte chemotactic protein-1, monokine induced by gamma-interferon, interferon gamma inducible protein 10, and IL-12, were about fivefold higher by as early as 6 h in both estrus-and diestrus-infected mice. However, by 18 h, while most of these levels had returned to baseline in the estrus cohort, they were instead further elevated during diestrus (Figure 2b) . Aside from the cytokines induced during both stages, certain cytokines were differentially induced; for example, vascular endothelial growth factor was detected only during estrus, while tumor necrosis factor-a, interferon-g, keratinocyte chemoattractant (a functional homologue of human IL-8), granulocyte-macrophages colony-stimulating factor, IL-17, IL-13, and IL-10 were only evident during diestrus. Overall, the data revealed a markedly broader and more intense cytokine induction in diestrus mice, presumably reflecting gonococcal presence within subepithelial spaces, which allows exposure to resident and recruited inflammatory cells during this stage.
To investigate whether endotoxin detection in the UGT could be responsible for cytokine production, we inoculated purified lipopolysaccharide, as a prototypical Toll-like receptor 4 ligand, at a concentration estimated to correspond to a dose of 10 8 bacteria. 25 Curiously, lipopolysaccharide alone elicited modest (relative to Ngo) macrophage-inflammatory protein-1a and IL1b but no keratinocyte chemoattractant or IL-6, indicating that the response to Ngo did not simply reflect a response to this potent inflammatory mediator (see Supplementary Figure S2 online), suggesting that additional factors also contribute to this effect. In LGT tissues, relatively little cytokine induction was evident during estrus, with no noticeable response at 6 h and then a relatively modest response only emerging after 18 h (Figure 2a) . This is in harmony with past studies using the vaginal infection model, where an inflammatory response takes a few days to develop. 26 Compared with the more pronounced pro-inflammatory cytokine production observed at 6 h in the UGT of the same mice, the lack of stimulation in the LGT, together with the induction of regulatory IL-10, suggests differences in microbial tolerance along the genital tract during estrus. However, during diestrus, a sharp increase in LGT cytokines was noted at 6 h and was mostly sustained over 18 h, indicating that the LGT is capable of responding to infection at this stage.
Looking systemically, a similar trend was evident when we measured serum cytokine responses, with a very rapid and robust induction being apparent only during diestrus. This response did not simply reflect release from the mucosal tissues as, for example, IL-6 was apparent in serum at 6 h during both estrus and diestrus phases yet was not detected in either upper or lower genital tissues (Figure 2a) . Taken together, distinct cytokine responses are induced in different parts of the genital tract, and each is significantly affected by the stage of the reproductive cycle.
Neutrophil recruitment during UGT infections and its role in gonococcal clearance
Given that a purulent exudate comprised almost exclusively of neutrophils is characteristic of symptomatic gonorrhea, and that we observed both a significant increase in pro-inflammatory cytokines and uterine abscesses upon infection of diestrus mice, we measured the accumulation of neutrophilderived myeloperoxidase (MPO) in the UGT. Signs of elevated MPO were evident in the UGT upon administration of as little as 10 2 Ngo, leading to a fivefold increase using a minimum dose of 10 6 for estrus H and 10 4 in diestrus H mice ( Figure 3ai ). MPO accumulation was not apparent when Ngo inoculation was localized to the vagina, even with the highest dose of 10 8 Ngo. For each dose over 10 2 , twofold to threefold higher levels of MPO were detected during diestrus H (Figure 3aii ), paralleling the increased levels of pro-inflammatory cytokine apparent in mice infected at diestrus and likely resulting from increased Ngo tissue penetration relative to estrus.
To validate that changes in MPO levels reflected an accumulation of neutrophils, and to localize neutrophils within the infected tissues, we looked for neutrophils within upper and lower genital tissues using immunohistochemistry ( Figure 3b) . A dose-dependent increase in the density of neutrophils was visually evident within the uterine stroma during both estrus H and diestrus H stages at 24 h postinfection. However, while the neutrophils accumulated into a dense band directly below the columnar epithelia during estrus H , they instead passed into the uterine lumen to form dramatic pus-like exudates in mice infected during diestrus H . Although there also tended to be more neutrophils within the vaginal lumen during diestrus H relative to estrus H mice (in addition to the baseline stagedependent changes evident in uninfected mice), this difference was insignificant relative to the number of neutrophils apparent in the purulent discharge seen during uterine infection.
To understand the relationship between bacterial load and neutrophil levels within the UGT after infection, we measured MPO levels at 6, 24, 48, and 72 h postinfection (see Supplementary Figure S1 ). MPO levels closely resembled the kinetics of gonococcal clearance. The positive correlation between the two led us to further investigate the importance of neutrophils during bacterial clearance. To this end, we adopted a systemic depletion approach by administering the Gr1-specific antibody clone RB6-8C5, which depletes neutrophils and some monocytes, prior to infection. MPO levels were significantly reduced in the RB6-8C5-treated mice (Figure 3c,d ; left panels). Intriguingly, while neutrophil depletion in the tissues was more complete during estrus H , it had little effect on gonococcal clearance from the UGT during this stage ( Figure 3c ; right panel), suggesting that the increased mucous secretions that coat the uterine lining during estrus may be the primary defense against the infection (see Supplementary Figure S3 ). Despite almost complete clearance of neutrophils from the blood of RB6-8C5-treated mice, there was still an elevation in MPO within the uterine tissues of mice infected at diestrus, consistent with
UGT
LGT LGT Serum Figure 2 Local and systemic cytokine induction during gonococcal infections. Naturally cycling mice at estrus or diestrus were infected transcervically with 10 7 MS11 Neisseria gonorrhoeae (Ngo) for 6 and 18 h. Levels of cytokines in the upper genital tract (UGT) and lower genital tract (LGT) homogenates and sera samples were detected by LUMINEX muliplex assays. (a) Heat map showing fold change normalized to uninfected mice (UN) phosphatebuffered saline (PBS) control. (b) Bar graphs showing the levels of select cytokines in the uterus illustrating differences between estrus and diestrus levels at 6 h and 18 h. Mean ± s.e.m. plotted on graph, n ¼ 3. *Po0.05, ***Po0.001, or ****Po0.0001 as determined by two-way analysis of variance using the GraphPad PRISM 5.0 software. GM-CSF, granulocyte-macrophages colony-stimulating factor; IL, interleukin; IFN, interferon; IP-10, interferon gamma inducible protein 10; KC, keratinocyte chemoattractant; MCP, monocyte chemotactic protein; MIG, monokine induced by gamma-interferon; MIP, macrophage-inflammatory protein; TNF, tumor necrosis factor; VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor. Transcervical Transcervical n = 5 n = 5 n = 6 n = 6 n = 6 n = 5 n = 6 n = 6 n = 6 n = 6 the persistence of some tissue-resident Gr1-resistant but MPO-expressing phagocytes. 27 Regardless, this level of neutrophil depletion led to an B10-fold increase in Ngo burden in the uterus of diestrus H mice, highlighting that the influx of neutrophils is important in mediating gonococcal clearance at this stage (Figure 3d) . Based upon our observations regarding the cellular and cytokine response to Ngo uterine infection, we have developed a schematic to depict the Ngo-induced inflammation apparent during UGT infection (Figure 4) .
Ngo-specific immunoglobulin G (IgG) is induced upon UGT infection during diestrus but not during estrus
The lack of a humoral response during uncomplicated gonococcal infection is widely accepted. 16, 28 However, bactericidal antibodies have been detected in convalescent phase sera of 70% women suffering from severe PID, suggesting that under certain pathological conditions an antibody response can be induced. 29 Considering the differences in uterine tissue penetration observed during estrus and diestrus, we contemplated whether the humoral response might be determined by the stage of the reproductive cycle at which the bacteria access the UGT. Therefore, we assessed whether the adaptive response differed in mice that were infected within the UGT or LGT during estrus or diestrus phases of their natural cycle (Figure 5a ).
Sera and vaginal washes collected over a period of 21 days were tested for the presence of Ngo-specific antibodies using whole-bacterial enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (Figure 5b) . Consistent with previous studies, 16 Ngo inoculated intravaginally during estrus or diestrus did not trigger IgG production. Intranasal inoculation, which we used as a positive control owing to its ability to act as an immune-inductive site (reviewed in Kiyono and Fukuyama 30 ) , did lead to an IgG response irrespective of the stage of the estrous cycle. Notably, Ngo-specific IgG was detected in the cohort that was transcervically infected at diestrus, with titers that exceeded with that obtained in intranasally infected mice. This response failed to develop in mice transcervically infected at estrus, demonstrating that the UGT is not always an effective immuneinductive site. An independent experiment using transcervically infected estrus H and diestrus H mice also led to antibody production only upon infection during diestrus H (data not shown), signifying that this outcome is reproducible in hormone-treated animals as well. Together, these results are consistent with a humoral response being elicited upon Ngo penetration into the uterine submucosal tissues of diestrus mice.
Implication of Ngo-specific antibodies during recurrent UGT infections
Next we considered whether Ngo-specific antibodies induced by infection conferred protection against subsequent infections. For re-infection studies, we utilized mice that were During diestrus, Ngo penetrate into the stroma in large numbers, eliciting a potent inflammatory response that is characterized by neutrophil recruitment. In the lower genital tract, Ngo is found mainly within the vaginal lumen at both estrus and diestrus but is only able to persist during estrus, presumably owing to the lack of inflammation at this stage.
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previously infected during their natural cycles, and three groups were established: mice that had been either vaginally or transcervically infected during estrus (both of which fail to trigger antibodies); mice that had been transcervically infected during diestrus (which produce antibodies); and mice that were intranasally infected (as a control that produces antibodies). One month later, DepoProvera was administered to induce diestrus H , and mice were subsequently reinfected using a 10 7 dose of the same Ngo strain used during primary infection (Figure 5a ). Prior to secondary infection, sera and vaginal washes were tested to confirm the presence of antibodies. Ngo-specific IgG was detected in serum and vaginal washes of diestrus uterine-and nasal-infected, but not estrus-infected, mice (Figure 6ai, aii) . Local IgG titers positively correlated with amount present in sera regardless of the route of immunization (Figure 6aiii) . IgA was detected in the sera of nasally infected mice ( Figure 6bi ) and vaginal washes of a subset of mice in all three groups at very low levels ( Figure 6bii) ; however, there was no correlation between serum and vaginal Ngo-specific IgA titers (Figure 6bii) . Curiously, mice transcervically infected during diestrus tended to have the highest genital Ngo-specific IgG but the lowest genital IgA response (Figure 6a,b) , although the latter difference was not statistically significant. Cytokine and MPO levels were elevated in all re-infected animals at 24 h postinfection, indicative of an innate inflammatory response; however, there was no difference in their levels among the three immunized groups (Figure 6d) . Despite this, a difference in bacterial burdens attained in the UGT was apparent. For the group that was initially infected during estrus (and did not raise IgG), Ngo was detected in the UGT of two out of the three mice that were previously infected vaginally and of two out of the six mice that was previously infected transcervically. Together, the UGT of 44% (4 out of 9) of re-infected mice in this group were positive for Ngo, which is indistinguishable from non-immunized mice of this older age (see below). In contrast, for the two groups that did raise antigonococcal antibodies from previous exposure, Ngo could be detected in the UGT of only 1 out of the 7 (14% diestrus uterine) and of 1 out of the 6 (intranasal) after the secondary challenge (Figure 6c ). This may be indicative of a role for Ngo-specific IgG during bacterial clearance; however, this difference did not achieve statistical significance.
Local availability of Ngo-specific IgG fluctuates during different stages of the estrous cycle
Considering the marked difference in antibody induction in mice infected during estrus or diestrus phases, we considered whether the reproductive cycle would also affect the production of anti-Ngo antibodies and/or its delivery into the genital tract upon parenteral immunization. To address this, we injected 10 7 heat-inactivated Ngo intraperitoneally (Figure 7a) . This led to a robust IgG production, with titers exceeding that seen with mucosal infections (Figure 7b) . The stage of the cycle on the day of immunization did not affect antibody titers achieved in the blood (see Supplementary Figure S4 ). However, levels of Ngo-specific IgG present in vaginal lavages fluctuated depending on the stage mice were at on each sampling day, with significantly higher levels present during diestrus (Figure 7b, bottom panel) . No variance was observed for systemic IgG levels ( Figure 7b, top panel) . This stage-specific difference in genital mucosal IgG availability was further accentuated upon treatment with hormones to elicit estrus-or diestrus-like states (Figure 7c) . Notably, low titers of anti-Ngo IgA were also detected in vaginal washes at diestrus H , despite the distal (intraperitoneal) immunization route and it being not significantly elevated in sera (Figure 7d) . Vaginal (estrus) n = 6
Transcervical (estrus) n = 6
Vaginal (diestrus) n = 2
Transcervical (diestrus) n = 9
Intranasal (estrus) n = 3
Intranasal (diestrus) n = 3 
Effect of whole-bacterial immunization on uterine infection
To ascertain whether antibodies elicited by parenteral immunization could affect Ngo uterine infection, we immunized mice intraperitoneally with heat-killled Ngo and then transcervically infected them with 10 7 viable Ngo during estrus H or diestrus H (Figure 7a) . Immunization did not affect the bacterial burden observed during estrus H ( Figure 8ai) ; however, it did reduce the number of animals infected during diestrus H (Figure 8bi) . During both stages, there tended to be a reduction in the levels of MPO and proinflammatory cytokines in the immunized mice, but this difference was not statistically significant at the experimental end point (Figure 8aii,bii) . Considering that diestrus is when infection-induced inflammation is observed (see Figures 1-4) , we performed a focused immunization experiment where diestrus H mice were used for the challenge. Although the observation that immunized mice had reduced levels of proinflammatory cytokines was again noted, this also did not reach statistical significance (data not shown). However, taken together, our results suggest that vaccineinduced antibodies may have the potential to contribute to protection against the pathology associated with gonococcalinduced PID.
DISCUSSION
Despite obvious differences in the gross anatomy of their reproductive tracts, functional and microscopic similarities have made it possible to model gonococcal infections in women using female mice. 31 Prior to this study, mouse modeling of gonococcal infections had solely focused on simulating uncomplicated infection of the LGT of b-estradiol-treated mice. Herein we instead characterize immunological response and pathology associated with UGT gonococcal infections and show that the outcome is highly specific to the stage of the reproductive cycle at which infection occurs. It is important to bear in mind that the murine estrous cycle does vary from the human menstrual cycle, notably in terms of its shorter duration and the lack of menstruation; yet analogous changes in the uterine architecture during the respective reproductive cycles of these species make it feasible to draw parallels. 32 The intense clinical manifestations of PID observed upon infecting mice at diestrus, during which significant epithelial damage allowed gonococcal entry into the stroma (schematically illustrated in Figure 4) , is reminiscent of the scenario that may develop in infected humans during or shortly after the onset of menses when the uterine lining gets sloughed. 33 The prolonged induction of pro-inflammatory cytokines in the uterus at this stage led to a rapid and severe neutrophilic inflammation, including a pus-like exudate that contributed to gonococcal clearance. In addition, inflammatory cytokines such as IL-1, IL-6, and tumor necrosis factor a were systemically induced, and mice displayed noticeable signs of discomfort at high doses of Ngo. 34 These outcomes are also consistent with the sudden intense symptoms of PID that arise shortly after menses in humans. 7 Although symptoms are most severe during diestrus, the UGT is also susceptible to bacteria spreading from the cervix around the time of ovulation owing to thinning of cervical mucus. 35 The uterine microenvironment in mice during estrus is comparable to that in humans around ovulation, in that uterine glands release an abundance of mucus that lines an unbroken epithelium. 33, 36 Our findings suggest that the endometrium is effectively protected from gonococcal invasion during this stage, evident from the relative absence of Ngo associated with the epithelium and, presumably owing to the absence of tissue penetration, only a transient spike in proinflammatory cytokines. However, when extrapolating this observation to human diseases, it is important to consider that mucosal receptors present on the human endometrial lining would allow for cellular association and transmigration. 37 The global suppression of cytokine production caused by naturally elevated levels of circulating b-estradiol during estrus may be another protective factor. 23 Interestingly, we observed lower levels of neutrophil influx into the uterus during the estrus phase but that gonococci can be cleared from the UGT even when neutrophils are depleted. Such clearance could be mediated by physical defenses such as complement, antimicrobial peptides, and/or the flushing action of mucus (reviewed in Linden et al. and McGuckin et al. 38, 39 ); however, the relative contribution of these and other factors to antigonococcal defense remains to be explored. Regardless, when considered together, our findings are consistent with UGT infections having a milder outcome during this stage.
One of the most prominent observations in this study was the compartmentalized nature of the gonococcal-specific immune response along the genital tract, attributable to the differences in cellular populations and expression of pattern-recognition receptors in the UGT vs.
LGT. 4, 40 Compared with the infected uterus, the vagina showed very little sign of inflammation during estrus. In contrast, anti-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-4, IL-13, and IL-10 were induced instead. 41 During diestrus, the difference in cytokine induction in the UGT and LGT was less pronounced (both are elevated), presumably reflecting the fact that the potent inflammatory response of uterine tissues during this stage are evident systemically. Given that mouse studies up to this point have utilized vaginal infection model of b-estradiol-treated mice to study the host immune response, it should be kept in mind that the effects seen are specific to the tissue and stage of the cycle. Importantly, the development of severe PID during diestrus presents a new paradigm by which to consider gonococcal disease. Notably, this ability to cause disease during the progesterone-dominant diestrus stage is not unique to Ngo, as progesterone also renders mice susceptible to the sexually transmitted pathogens that cause chlamydia and genital herpes, albeit for different reasons. 24, 42 Studies looking at naturally infected human populations show that the humoral response generally does not develop in patients with uncomplicated gonococcal infections. 28, 29, 43 This is consistent with our observation that there was no significant response to Ngo when mice were exposed to uterine infection during estrus or were vaginally infected at either stage. However, we observed that the invasive uterine infections that develop during diestrus trigger high titers of systemic and local (mucosal) Ngo-specific IgG. Although additional studies need to be conducted to determine the mechanism for induction, this is the first experimental evidence that we are aware of to show that Ngo-specific antibodies can be induced in the female UGT in a stage-restricted manner. It is enticing to consider this link between the reproductive cycle, disease, and immunity in the context of classical studies, showing that gonococcal-specific bactericidal antibodies are evident in the convalescent-phase sera of 70% of women who suffer from severe PID. 29 Importantly, this cycle-dependent Ig induction is unique to the UGT as intranasal Ngo infection at either stage produces similar levels of IgG. Also notable, there is a direct correlation between serum and vaginal Ngo-specific IgG levels. This suggests that, regardless of the route of immunization, most genital IgG is derived from circulation rather than being locally produced. On the other hand, no obvious correlation was apparent when comparing serum vs. genital mucosa IgA or between IgA and bacterial persistence during secondary infection. Therefore, important in the context of infection, the presence of IgG from prior exposure better correlates with protection of mice re-infected during diestrus. This may explain the clinical findings which suggest that a history of PID can confer protection against recurrent salpingitis from the same strain. 45 In consideration of the fact that systemically produced IgG may be delivered into the genital tract, 44, 46 we parenterally immunized mice with heat-inactivated Ngo to assess whether this can protect against ascending infections. The availability of plasma-derived IgG in genital secretions has been previously shown to fluctuate during the estrous and menstrual cycles. [47] [48] [49] We observed a similar trend, with significantly higher levels of Ngo-specific IgG being present during diestrus as compared with estrus. The neonatal FcRn receptor on genital epithelia has been implicated for the transport of IgG into the mucosal lumen; 47 however, it remains unclear whether the striking difference in genital Ngo-specific IgG between mice in estrus and diestrus, with nearly 20-fold higher IgG levels in the latter, stems from differences in the regulation of FcRn and/or other cycle-dependent effects. Perhaps related to this fact, we found no difference in gonococcal recovery when these immunized mice were infected while in estrus H . For mice infected during diestrus H , the immunization may have a role in reducing the number of animals that were infected, though larger vaccine-focused studies must be performed to establish how robust and cross-protective this effect is. Notably, however, there tended to be a modest reduction in the inflammatory cytokine expression, suggesting that the potentially pathogenic inflammatory response may also be alleviated.
In summary, this study takes advantage of a robust new model of gonococcal-induced PID to reveal that the outcome of upper reproductive tract infection is determined by the stage of the reproductive cycle, both with respect to uterine inflammation and the adaptive immune response to infection. Given that Ngo utilizes various factors of human origin for survival, mucosal colonization, and immune evasion during infection in humans, [20] [21] [22] it is not surprising that infection did not result in long-term colonization in wild-type animals. Another limitation that should be considered is the lack of gonococcal progression into the oviducts and signs of salpingitis in mice, which is a common outcome of ascendant infections in women. Whether this stemmed from anatomical differences, in that the murine oviduct is tightly coiled, 31 or the lack of colonization factors remains unclear. An important avenue for future research will be to utilize transgenic mice to dissect the contribution of host-restricted factors during bacterial progression, persistence, and disease, with the exciting prospect that this would lead to a more ''natural'' infection scenario and permit chronic infection of the UGT. Notable in the ongoing search for a gonococcal-specific vaccine, a robust immune response has the potential to suppress both bacterial burden and the inflammatory response. Further efforts to understand molecular aspects of the gonococcal tissue invasion apparent during diestrus may yield insights as to how to obstruct this pathogenic process. At the same time, efforts to increase the efficacy of Ngo-specific antibody responses, either by vaccineinduced targeting of the response toward essential antigens or by increasing the delivery of protective antibodies throughout the cycle, is an essential next step in our battle against the emerging global health problems associated with antibioticresistant N. gonorrhoeae.
METHODS
Additional methods are provided in Supplementary Materials.
Mouse strains. Six-week-old female FVB wild-type mice were from Charles River (Quebec, Canada) and acclimatized for 1-2 weeks prior to experimentation.
Mouse infections. An overnight lawn of gonococci was harvested into 1 ml of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) supplemented to obtain 0.9 mM CaCl 2 and 0.5 mM MgCl 2 (PBS þ þ , Life Technologies), and OD 550 was measured to calculate the number of bacteria. Appropriate dilutions were made in PBS þ þ to obtain the desired concentration. Naturally cycling or hormone-treated mice at estrus or diestrus stages were anesthetized via Isofluorane inhalation. A modified version of the previously described transcervical protocol was used in this study. 18 Briefly, mice were placed in a prone position with the lower back tilted at a 45-degree angle. A blunted 25-gauge needle was inserted through the vagina so as to bypass the cervix and deposit a total of 20 ml suspension of the indicated amount of gonococci into the uterine horn(s). For vaginal and intranasal infections, a 10-ml micropipette tip was used to instil 10 ml inoculum into the LGT or nares, respectively. At the indicated time points, animals were humanely killed by CO 2 inhalation. Cardiac puncture was performed to drain blood and obtain sera. The genital tract was dissected out and cut at the point where the cervix joins the uterine body to separate the ''upper'' (uterine horns and uterine body) and ''lower'' (cervix and vagina) sections. Tissues were flash frozen in liquid N 2 and stored at À 80 o C.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL is linked to the online version of the paper at http://www.nature.com/mi
